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In ten minutes a fire cau wipe out
the s i vinirs of venrs. Then look to
your FIlli: INSUltANCE.

il you not better make sure
V that you havca strong policy?

f vour policy bears the label of the
CITIZKNS RANK it is equivalent to
a certified cheek in ease of a fire.
I

Insurance Department Citizens
Bank.
T. B. BULLOCK, Manager.

MHO
For Stomach Trouble, Sluggish
Liver and Habitual Constipation.
It cures by aiding all of the
digestive organs gently stimu-

lates the liver and regulates the
bowels the only way that
chronic constipation can be
cured. Especiallyrecommended
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In justice to Mr. Self. I may state

The only balcina powder
made from Royal Grape Cream

happen to know that that
j gentleman was net in any way con- nected with the organization of the
As for his choice of V ance
county to drive the "entering wedge,"
Mr. feelf was chosen by the people
wno planned the meeting and was
invited to Henderson to deliver the
speech. The most active person in
the plan for this meeting was a man
whose veracity no citizen of Vance
county would dare assail and that
gentleman told me that he had never

of Tartar

No Alum No Unto

Phosphates
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According to "Red Buck," Gover

Mi-o-n-

atorial election.
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All of which moves
the Charlotte Chronicle to say:
"The Chronicle advices from Wash
ington today, quite clearly confirm
the opinion the public has entertained
as to
Glenn's designs on
Senator Simmons' seat. Mr. Glenn
will not be in the way of any fifth
district aspirant for the House. He
is raising bis sights a little higher
than that. There is no doubt about
the fact that Mr. Glenn will be an
active campaigner this year, and that
all along the line of politics there is
going to be a stir and activity of an
entirely new order."
We have above
substantially
quoted the gist of the dispatches to
which the Chronicle refers. Is there
anything in that to indicate that
Governor Glenn has designs on Senator Simmons' seat? Does the interview not indicate rather that the de
is on Senator
sign of the
Overman's seat? Is it not clear that
tne scalp of benator bimmons is a
matter incidental to his own ambi
tion? Here is Senator Simmons cou
eluding a second term; there is Sena
tor Overman in the middle of his sec
ond term. There is the wishful figure
Glenn, to whom the
of
Senatorial star has ever beckoned,
except when it was obscured by the
clouds of a Prohibitionist nomina
tion for the Presidency. What would
or

Guess's?

Mi-o-n-

o

nor Ulenn says that, he is to be in
politics this year with all four feet
or words to that mtentment. Also,
he has no aspirations for Congres
sional honors. Also, he may some
day make a try for the Senate. Alo,
"yet, he prefers Governor Kitchm
to Senator Simmons in the next Sen-

taken a drink of intoxicating liquor
as a beverage in his life, and he is a
man not far from the three score
years and ten.
In justice to myself, mv employers
and as a professional courtesy, which
no honest newspaper man will deny
another, 1 respectfully request that
you print my statement as you did
the statement of the gentleman who
assails my truthfulness.

The name of this most remarkable
stomach prescription is
In tue March number of Touring, Moat people call them Mi-- na stoma magazine devoted to good rouds ach tablets because they know that
and information for autmobilists, is there is no remedy so good for indian interesting article by Mr. Frank gestion or stomach disorders. Here
neldon of Atlanta, secretary of the is one opinion:
Capital to Capital Highway Associa
"I have been troubled with indigestion, from which the following ex- tion for more than u year. I bought
and it cured me.
tract is taken. Mr. Weldon is pleas one box of
antly remembered by anumberof our Now I would not lie without a box in
citizens having visited Henderson on the house for $."0.O. It saves a lot
several occasions in the interest of of doctor bills when vou can bo cured
the Capital to Capital Highway en for 50 cents.
terprise which he has done so much You can use my uamo if you want
Nichols
to promote. Mr. Weldon is an en- to." Arthur SVderquest,
thusiast on the snbiect of good roads St., Wakefield, Maes. Nov. 7, 1D0D.
stomach tablets coet ."()
and he has the happy faculty of enthusing others on the subject where cents a box at druggets everywhere
he goes along.
and at . W. Parker's.
Booth's Pills will give constipation
following is the article in ques
o joyful surprise. 25 cents.
will
we
which
be
sure
sufferers
are
read
tion
with interest:

to"Call on for Information.

The

always has that "hand out," and
largesse with him is a habit.
Just now, the "lay" is Washington,
and "Red Buck" is the wire. The
Hon. Tom Pence doubtless had a
"look in," but he seems to have
"passed it up." We think he made a
mistake. The "dope" may have been
old, but it is taken by the public ven
as children cry for a widely advertised nostrum.
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Indigestion.

or

Vance
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Pointers for Motorists.

One Section of the Capital Relief in Five Minutes and
Permanent Cure or
Glenn's determination not to be forto Capital Highway Which
Money Back.
gotten in North Carolina. Ue makes
Affords "Smooth Sailing"
appeal to comment and excites disWhen W. W. Parker states that he
cussion in degree only less successThe Route From Richmond has a remedy that is guaranteed to
fully than Roosevelt the Terrible.
cure any man or woman who suffers
Given Roosevelt's
to Henderson Described by from food fermentation which causes
opportunities,
Glenn could be quite as terrible, if not
Secretary Weldon A Re- belching, sour stomach, gas eructamore so. As Roosevelt remained
tions, heartburn and that lump ot
in darkest Africa, so
gion Full of Life and His- lead feeling in the abdomen or money
Glenn is never lost, be he in
back what are the poor stomach suftoric Interest Where to ferers
Wyoming, Illinois, New York or
in Henderson and vicinity goWashington. We learn of him by
Spend the Night and Who ing to do about it?

Butter and Eggs
--A n s i r

t

II'8 rm, at lea9t

NO. 14.

We "fall" easily

Economizes Floor,

maintain that I talked to a good
number of the citizens of Vance coun
ty who told me that they were tired of
the present prohibition law. If nec
essary it would not be a diffi.-ul"ianer tor me to pronucH amua- -

JUC Cut

SUBSCRiPTlOJ

Wilmington Star.

Adds Healthful Qnalities
to the Food

It

a

a

is two hundred miles from Vir

ginias capital to itaieign anu tne

leisurely tourist traveling at this
season wiieu tne daj's are rather
short, may prefer to give two days
catarrh or money back. Jub6
to this part of the trip, bo I will treat Cures
breathe
it in. Complete outfit, including
it in that way. Leaving Richmond, Inhaler $U
Extra bottles 60a DrugxisU.
e
twenty-threrun to Petersburg,
miles. Six miles of this road is far
from good. Richmond nutoists have CHICHESTER
PILLS
been trying hard to get it improv
ed and they may succed Itefore
t
I)Im4 Brm4A
I'lIU la M4 nd WM mrulilAX
Petersburg is an old city
spring.
Win, wrl tlh Hlu tttlitxia. V
tker. Bar if mp
.
T.k.
ar
with Revolutionary and Civil
I'racrtat. Ak f
1HAMOND
IIUANU
PILL.
history.
I
n SOLD
nn known u Best, Saint. Alwayt kel!tll
Leaving Petersburg, take the Hali
BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
fax road which has recently been
gravelled for a few miles. Go by
Carson to Reams, Siony Creek, Jar- -

very respectfully,
WILLIAM C. LYON,
Staff correspondent of
I 1
The Charlotte Daily Observer.
In the same issue in which the
above appeared there was published
Drunkenness is a misdemeanor an interview with Mr. T. M.
here. Generally the apprehension of bearing on the same subject,Pittman
as folone in that condition results in the lows:
Hight or conviction of a blind tiger.
Mr. Thomas M. Pittman, a leading
Our juries convict a liquor seller as member of the bar
of Henderson,
readily as they do a thief. Barring was in Raleigh yesterday to attend a
ratt and Emporia, about sixty-eigspethe opinions and feelings of a few per- meeting of the committee appointed
miles South of Richmond. Considersons and the blind tigers themselves, by the btate Historical Society to
able sand will be encountered on the
mateothe prohibition law established in mark historical sites. Just before f
run, but the road is constantly travel
May, 1908, by the initiative and refer- leaving a reporter saw Mr.
ed by motors. In the Jarratt eec- Pittman
endum, is the most popular law in and told him that in some parts of '
tion, the roads have been worked re Pure Blood Spanish Strain
Vance county that was ever enacted. the
cently, but not surfaced with gravel,
mabtate there was an idea that the
Tennessee Bred Jack.
If Vance county is the easiest place
although it is abundant. Lmporia
meeting
addressed
on the log for the whiskey wedge to some time ago by Mr. Self at Henderis building an excellent gravel road
enter, it will remain uncleaved till the son had much significance. Mr. PittNorth and South. This road will be
end of time.
more enjoyable than the lunches at
Young and vigorous, Stands
man said:
The dispensary took in more than
you
Brink
Proceed
Emporia.
and
to
1
4 3-- 4 hands high. Weighs
"It has created no excitement, and
fifteen hundred dollars per week dur- very
gone
again,
have
in
I
are
sand
but
in
Henderson
little
and
interest
850 pounds. Will stand at my
ing the last two years of its life. I Vance county.
through it in a twenty horse-powOutside
of
printing
believe that not more than one hun- the speech and the report by outside
roadster in July without trouble. stables in Henderson. Terms
dred dollars per week is now being papers, it was not discussed by the
Any car ought to go through it
inas a firstrate poli- readily in the winter. There is more easy.
the
paid for whiskey in this county.
press, and has been very little
local
tician, do in the first fight over one sand between Brink and Barley, but
Mr. Self tspoke here in the spring of talked about or considered by the
of these seats? He would try toestab soon after passing that point, you
1908. It did not influence a single people of Vance county, and we are
R.
lish
precedent, would he cross the State line into North Caroa two-terwe
have
in
vote
that election that
surprised that people away from
not He would seek to unhorse ben lina and the roads improve at once.
Twenty-fiv- e
ever heard of. His speech of Febru- Vance have regarded it as of much
ator Simmons for Governor Kitchin Go on to Roanoke Rapids, crossing
ary 2G, 1910, was thoroughly adver- importance. It was not so regarded
Nicht wahr? And then, if success Roanoke River on a bridge with the
tised. Not over 250 people heard it, in our county."
be would plad the precedent and toll gate at the South end. If you
ful,
negroes
were
of
150
and at least
them
Asked about the attendance at the
plead also for the support in his own are interested in cotton or paper
He said pretty well what mitrht be speaking, Mr. Pittman said:
fight of those whom he had helped to mills or power plants, stop at the
said for that curse of the human
"Mr. Self made his speech during
win their nght, would he not.'
town.
y
race, that deposed enemy of mankind, the criminal term of court, on a day
Glenn has always
Should you desire information, call
but it wasbf no use. The minds of that a very sensational case was on
yearned toward the seat of Vance on Messrs. John or "Sam" Patterson
the people who run the State, who trial, and the court house was crowdM
He was desirous of racing Senator at the cotton mills or on Dr. S. B.
have influence in the various com- ed when he spoke. About one-ha- lf
of
Overman
for it in the first instance, Pierce. Do not henitate to look up
away
from
munities, have turned
on
the crowd which made up the audiSee
of any of the gentlerann whose names
but was prevented by a try-owhiskey. To deal in it is criminal. ence were negroes. This is a conservCy.
own
county
in
with
his
strength
are given herein. They are all inMay God grant that it remain so. ative estimate. Of the balance, I
TRADE MARK
H
of
Watson.
his
conclusion
At
the
beterested in good roads and inhaving
Let no lover of temperance or
were men
should say at least one-hadrip- tourists travel the Capital Highway.
Governor,
his
term
as
mouth
liever in the prohibition of traffic in
An aching back is instantly
n
to be strongly in favor oi
ped moisture for the fray. Probably
Now you are on gravel roads again,
whiskey t hink for a moment that the retaining the present prohibit ion law.
relieved
by an application of
the expenses of being Governor had and where they have not been gravelfriends of the cause or the cause it- I noted a large number in the audi- LinimentSloan's
necessary
made it
for him then to go ed they have been crowned and
REGISTERED
self are weakening in Vance county. ence, of citizens of the county, who ;
This linimcn'. takes the place
Since then, he has traveled drained. Go to Tuelma and on to
work.
to
y
Respectfully,
were there to hear what Mr. Self had j
of
massage ard is better than
smiling
kept
land,
has
this
broad
and
Littleton.
T T HICKS
n
to say, whose convictions are well-- ;
sticky
plasters. It penetrates
crowds
fore,
drawn
himself
the
has
to
veen
two
one
hills bet
There are
or
Henderson, N. C, March 14, 1910. known to me, and 1 knew them not
u
doubtless,
rubbing through
without
made
much
and,
monies
which
be
may
slippery
unless
the
Mr.
reply
drew
from
This
forth a
to be in sympathy with his speech, or
Wherefore, he girds his loins and weather be dry. Littleton has two
NORFOLK, VA.
the skin anl muscular tissue
William C. Lvon, staff correspondent with the movement."
scents the frav but a fray of 1912-1- small hotels and is a good point to
right to the bone, quickens the
of the Charlotte Observer, who re
Asked about the effect of the meetinstead of 1910-1the Chronicle spend the night. If you have plenty
ported the speech of Mr. Self and ing and movement, he said:
blood, relieves congestion, and
would have us believe.
of daylight left, you cau proceed to
made some comments on the size of
gives permanent as well alt
"Practicnlly, it will not amount to
Still, as the Chronicle says, his ad Warrenton, sixteen miles. In the
the crowd, the temper of the audi- anything. It may result in the allitemporary relief.
vent or return or rejuvenescence in summer, I would say, by all means
ence and sentiment as he found it as ance of a few men with the RepubliHere's the Proof.
politics will make the star showers
four miles from Littleton to
expressed by a number of persons he can party, but for any gain the ReMr- Jamks V. LfcE, of MOO 0th St..
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA following II alley's comet pale in the run out
AAAAAJkAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
8.E.,VablnirUin. U.O.writem : "Thlrtr
Panacea Springs, over a good road
talked with." Following is Mr. Lyon's publican party may make on that
yean go I foil from tCAffoM sod
or
memory
argue
will
who
from
those
and spend the night there. The hotel
communication published in the News issue if they make that it an issue
Injured my bvk. I affared Usrrl-mX tuuei ; from the small of my back
them the imminenceof themillenium. is large and the waters are floe, r or
and Observer Saturday
will
enough
offset
losses
to
be
there
slf sronnd my utonimcb wu )ut Mill
information at Littleton, consult
To the Editor: In your issue of any gains. The vote in Vance county
bsd been beaten with club. I ned
The
Movement
Prohibition.
erery
Against
planter 1 onli Ret with no relief.
Mr. Eugene Johnson, merchant.
Tuesday, March 10, 1 read with pe at the prohibition election was not
Sloan1! Liniment took tbe pain right
Vaughan
go
by
From Littleton,
out, and I can now d" as much lald r
culiar interest a communication quite as much as at the previous gen-- .
Distilled in Franklin County, Va., by A. B. Rakes,
News and Olrver.
worK ne any man in tbe scop tbauki to
and Macon, but not by Warren
signed, T. T. Hicks, Henderson, N. eral election, or the succeeding gener-- .
is
Here
the
Warrenton.
to
W.
Mr.
Plain,
of
few
speech
the
in
to
'
regard
Caro
counties
in North
In a
C,
al election, but the prohibition vote
Distillery, No. 297.
A. Self, of Hickory, at Henderson, at that time was so large that it
lina the cause of good government old Episcopal church in which Horace
may be placed in jeopardy bv at Greeley was married, and over at
February 2G, in support of local op- would be a clear majority of any vote
fcrttows:
Whiskey
prices
as
Corn
Distilled
My
Copper
tion.
tempts to precipitate a liquor cam the Court House you may see the
cast in Vance county within the past
This communication treads heavily five vears."
paign, incorrectly termed an agita- botid which he gave to support his
100
proof
on my toes in one respect In fact I
tion for local option. Terms cannot wife, a legal preliminary to marriage
"Has there been any change in the
my
lie
in
deceive anybody. The speech of Mr. in thowe timet". Near here is buried
may say that it throws the
1
sentiment in your county since the
gallon and jug and box $2.00.
one of the daughters of General R. E.
face directly. In the statement that people voted?" Mr. Pittman was 5
Self at Henderson was an anti-proMr. J. P. Eva5, of 3ft. Airy, Oa.,
gallons and jug and box 4.00.
2
not over 250 people heard the speech asked.
bition speech such as he has been Lee, who died during the war when it
ay: "After bliiji afflicted for three
funeral
yetr with rheumatism, I ued Sloan'
3
gallons and jug and box 6.00.
making a long time. He called it a was inconvenient to have the
of Mr. Self and that of this number
To this question Mr. Pittman reIJiiimwt, and m cured touul and
War
Arlington.
At
or
Richmond
at
fight
but
local
about 150 were negroes, I am con- plied: "I do not think there has been
"for
well, and am glad to sar I baren't ben
box
8.00.
and
gallons and jug
4
My
Mr.
on
troubled with rbnmallm
Jones,
Howard
call
renton,
his speech was an
tradicted.
any substantial change in sentiment.
!
was bally i!Un from my b!p to
9.00.
box
and
jug
and
gallons
l.r2
4
j editor of the Record, or Messrs. Wal- speech.
may
ofSuch
my kuee.
a bottle took Ibe
unwise agitations
After State prohibition was voted,
I was sent to Henderson in my
1 -- 2
pain and welliny rit.
gallon and jug and box 1 .00.
arouse bitterness in a few countieH ter or "Dick" Boyd, Walter ogers,
ficial capacity as astaff
there was a disposition, probably for
Sloan's Liniment
and temporarily change a few vote," "Hal" Macon or T. Polk-of the Charlotte Observer, to re- a year, on the part of a certain eleFrom Warrenton, go by Cokes-bur- y
if
my
Whiskey
you
Corn
suit
and
don't
me
your
VA
orders
send
You
has no equal a a
but upon the State at large it ran
port the meeting at Henderson. I ment in thecounty, toshow their hostwenty
Henderson,
to
road
reways
will
charges
pay
both
and
I
the
Thereme
impression.
and
great
make
no
to
can
by
midit
return
for
remedy
tility to the law,
excessive orders
arrived in Henderson about
fore men interested in industrial pro- - miles, and not by Norlina, unless
fund your money by first mail..
night on the night of February 25. of whiskey and by a large amount of
Neuralgia
gress, in education, in political uis-- j you prefer to cross the Seaboard RailEarly the next moring I received drinking, but a reaction has set in
or
any pain or
road eleven times in ten miles. The
cussion of live topics and in promoA. B. RAKES, Distiller.
telegraphic instructions to give size from that, and 1 am satisnea tnat
stiffness
in
general welfare of tfi State road to Henderson is all right. If
ting
the
of crowd, temper of crowd and gen conditions are in every respect better
joints.
muscles
or
R. F. RAKES, R. L. D.
'
regard the attempt to stir up a liquor yon want to garage your car while
SOc. and 1 1.00
eral effect of the speech.' This I did than at any time since the prohibition
25c.,
Prlcat,
'
fight this year as capable only of pro-- 1 lunching at the Massenburg Hotel,
Rocky Mount, Franklin County, Va.
4
in a purely unbiased way from ob- law went mto effect.
k
Mleaa
moting strife, for nobody believes it drive it either to Cooper's or Turner's.
esbur.... t tie. ateewp,
servation. I am accustomed to
:
right.
will
you
treat
Either
aeai jggjga
ai
can-(
can have any other result and
Aatatreee
timating the size of a crowd and this
P. S. Please mention that you saw advertisement in this paper
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in
this
fifty
cars
forty
or
are
There
4 when ordering.
not change the present status.
was by no means my first experience
Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
little town and if they learn you are
in such estimates. I do not know Raleigh Times.
Boston, Han.. U.SA
Sverdrup, the Danish explorer, has coming, they will run out to meet
the seating capacity of Vancecounty
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and
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Dr.
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yet
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It
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in
not
News
everlastingly
is
court house, but I do know that The Charlotte
said that be u about to start North V. Cooper here, if you eah catch him.
when Mr. Self delivered his speech in right when it suggests that the woon a search for Cook's records, left He is rather busy with four or five
Henderson that the court room was men leave their gaudy gold and silTHE
OUTLOOK
somewhere in the Arctic circle. Nan-se- n cotton mills on his hands and otliT
filled to overflowing
As 1 stated in ver purses at home instead of swing
is said to be also a Cook parti- large interests. He ia a prince and a
temptation
for building this Spring is esmy story of the meeting, the court ing them in the air as a
and to have gone in search of the good roads enthusiast. Ail that Hensan
purse
negro
criminal
snatcher.
the
room was packed. Every seat in the to
good,
pecially
outlook
and
the
OFFER:
ouldn t it be a pretty derson needs is a good hotel.
records.
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house was taken and people were Many women go on the streets
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everything
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a. mhMA Haw TJahi aecstomer.
securing
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purse
that looks
standing up in the center aisle of the swinging a golden
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vee eat neniiacent
How Good News Spreads.
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court room aud the side walls of room like fabulous
tale, and Representative ilacon "I am 70 rear old and travel moat of the, '
where a narrow aisle extends around the hungry negro, but when ne gets
especially
also
ing
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should show that it was impossible time, "n( B. r. IoIhod, 1ol tlitabfan-townwere filled with men standing. I it and runs for life to some dark cor"Everywhere I ro recommend
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people and that of this
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busy times in the building
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number I feel safe in the truth of the faint odor of perfumery. A little
'
invigorate
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liver,
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bowels,
stimulate
the
ottoMtta
twit
trade, and are ready to deliver
the
Stubborn As Mules
nerves and pnrify the blood. They work
statement that there were not 75 ne- more judgment on the part ofcities
men and wowomen in the
for weak,
any quantity of siding, flooring, are liver and boweU sometime; seema to wonders
groes in the room.
men, restoring strength, Tijror and health
tempof
deal
remove
great
would
a
troubl
cauae.
Then
there's
balk
without
As I stated further in my 6tory the
laths, shingles prompdy when Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, NerroosneM, that's a daily Joy. Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction is positively guaranteed by 9
men, as I sized them up, were substan- tation for this crime and probably
Despondency, Headache. Bat racb trouble
ordered from
Melville Dorsey.
tial farmers of Vance and surround- prevent serious trtxsfeie. .
Life
New
the
Pill,
fly before Dr King's
So
remedy.
world' best Stomach and Lirer
ing counties.
frill
im ursa
Read and advertise In Gold Xeaf.
Phone No. 30
any. 25?. at Melvill Vortvj'.
I stated further in my size up of the Read and advertise In Gold Leaf.

With your land when for the

sake of saving a few dollars
you use a fertilizer whose
only recommendation is its
analysis. It requires no
cial knowledge to mix
rials to analyses. The value
of a fertilizer lies in the
terials used, so as not to
over feed the plant at one
time and starve at another.
This is why Royster brands
are so popular. Every
gredient has its particular
work to do.
years experience in making
goods for Southern crops has
enabled us to know what is
required.
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meeting that the men behind the
movement were not of the dissipated
element, but a majority and I may
Difference of Opinion as to Size say11! that all of the men interested in
.1
me
meeting were men who
ct Audience and Proportion LaillQK
could not be numbered among the
of Whites and Blacks Who j drnkin class.
Mr. Hicks states further in his com- c ir s opeech
neara1 Mr. Delt
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The Woman's Tonic
Cardui is advertised and
sold by its loving friends.
The lady who advised
Mrs. Mirse to take Cardui,
had herself been cured of
serious female trouble, by
Cardui, so she knew what
Cardui would do.
If Cardui cured Mrs.
Cain and Mrs. Mirse, it
surely will cure you too.
Won't you try it?
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